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Wednesday Afternoon, November 28,1560.

READ the advertisement of Dr. Stewart

To-blowsow will bt: observed Ly twenty-four
States as a day of Thanksgiving.

TIM FrIIERAL OF MR. GALLAGHER, WilOFO

death we announced in our last issue, will take

place from his late residence in Chestnut street

to morrow afternoon at two o'clock.

TIJANKSCEIVINQ SERVICES will be held in the
Old School Presbyterian church to-morrow

moruing at half-past ten o'clock. Sermon by
the parlor.

DIPTHERIA. --This terrible scourage of the

household has again made its appearance in the
vicinity of Hanover, and in Manheini township,
York county. A number of deaths have oc-

curred among the children.

No PAPER. TO MOB/1014.—We, in common
with the "rest of mankind," intend observing
Thanksgiving day. Com-equently no paper will
to issued from this Mae to morrow. May all
the readers of the TELEOBAPH enjoy a good din-
ner, and gave a pleasant time generally.
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THE OLD SOLDIERS of this city and vicinity
will attend the funeral of Mr. James Gallagher,
latea member of their association. They will
meet, for that purpose, at the office of David
Harris, Esq., in Chestnut street, to-morrow
afternoon at half-past one o'clook.
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FIRE LAST NIGHT.—Abont ten o'clock last
night the oven of Mr. Pott's bakery, in East
State street, was discovered to be on fire, and
an alarm was raised which brought out the
various companies. Their services were not
required, however, the flames having been ex-
tinguished before they arrived.
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MAIMS. —We are in a thanks-giving mood

just now. Owing to the timely generosity of
an appreciative friend, a fine fat turkey, with
the necessary trimmings, will grace our table
to-morrow. The donor will be kindly remem-
bered by our little circlewhen gathered around
the festive family board, to partake of the

good things which his liberality has provided.
ISZCZZEI

A PROFUSION OF POULTRY.—There was au
abundance of poultry in market this morning,
which our rural friends readily disposed of at
fair prices. Turkeys sold for cis to twelve shil-
lings each, ncmrding to size and weight; and
judging from the number carried home a great
many of our citizens will fare sumptuously to-
morrow , So mote it be.
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A SFMIOUS Accunorr occurred at Bridgeport
on Thursday last, to Mr. Jacob Armpriester of
York, by which his collar bone was broken
and other injuries were inflicted. Ire was en-
gaged at the time in coupling cars, when they
came together before he could get out of their
way and caught him between them, inflicting
the injuries above mentioned.

Tae P Immo &no°zs will be closed to-morrow,
to afford teachers and scholars an opportunity
of participating in the festivities incident to
Thanksgiving day. Should the weather prove
favorable, no class of Comm unity will realize a
higher degree of enjoyment than the happy-
hearted juveniles, whoknow how to appreciate
a holiday after daily contia cment in the school
room for two or three consecutive months.—
May the little ones have a "good time" on to-
morrow's high feast day :

"When Zepherial; Hezekiah, and all the childrenliving,
Ann Maria, Jane and come home to theThanksgiving."

SELLING POISON.—An incidentoccurred recent_
ly in Lancaster, which illustrates one of the
advantages of such a registry of the sale of
poisons as is required by the law of Pennsylva-
nia. A man named Suter was arrested on the
charge of poisoning Mr. Shober's horses. On
application to Harvey Birch, a druggist of
Reading, who keeps a careful register of every
sale of poison, it was found that Suter had
purchased a quantity of arsenic at his shop a
short time previously—the whole transaction
being in black and white on Mr. Birch's books,
with Suter's name and residence. The doctor
can congratulate himself upon his fidelity to
the taw, it being toocommon for druggists and
rised.olne dealers, in this and other States, to
sell the dangerous article without regard to the
detection of a party who may wish to use the

;poison for evil purposes.
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.TI34I.7I:EaIVINCI DAY, whichoccursto-morrow,
will be generally observed by our citizens. The
stares, shops, banks and public offices will be
closed, and business toa great extent suspended,
The Arious churches will be open for religious
worship, and sermons preached appropriate to
the occasion. In a social, civil and religious
point of view the people of Pennsylvania haveabundant reason to be thankful. Remembering
this, let our citizens, in compliance with theGubernatorial recommendation, "setting aside
worldly pursuits, assemble in their respective
places of worship, and unitein offering thanks
to God for His manifold goodness, and implor-
ing his forgiveness, and the continuance of His
mercies." This duty performed, let them pass
the remainder of the day with their families,
enjoying social intercourse, and the sports .of
the juveniles. This is our idea of the way
Thanksgiving ought to be kept. Of course a
good dinner is one of the peculiar features ofthe occasion ; and as poultry is abundant and
not, unreasonable inprice, we hope each citizenwill have his table graced with a fat turkey, abrace of ducks, or whatever his taste prefers.—For the credit of the city we hope the "rumMills" will be closed and the flow of alcoholicpoison stopped. Let not the day be desecratedby exhibitions of drunkenness and rowdyism,which cannot fail to he the case if liquor andbeer dealers continue their traffic. If they haveno regard for the day, or for the recommenda-tion of the Chief -Magistrate, they should, atleast, -pay a decent respect to-theopinions.of.the
mass oficommunity. -

-

Pennsylvania /Daily qrelegrapb, ill3ebneobav Ilifteriwon, November 28. 1860.
LUIIKING DANGERS.-If we ore to judge from

the paragraphs which go the rounds of the
press, nothing is more littrally true than that
"in the midst of life we are in death." An in-
dustrious reportorial brother has been amusing
himself by clipping from exchanges thevarious
brief physiological and medical hints which
some editors are so fond of circulating ; and if
only half of the extracts collected deserve any
attention, WO may w,..11 wonder, not at the ex-
cea-ive mortility \v:lieL statistics reveal, but at
the continued existence of any member of the
human race

First we have an item which tells us that to
smoke tobacco is certain, though not immediate
death—that it destroys the nerves, impairs the
digestion, clogs the lungs, adulterates the
blood, and poisons the lips and throat. We wilt
therefore get down the large proportion of our
citizens, who smoke or chew, as on the high
road to speedy death.

Next we find a paragraph which tells us that
over six hours per day of intellectual exertion,
or brain work, is bound hi a very few years to
provefatal in itsconsequences. Now as thereare
very many of our acquaintances, as well as our-
ourselves, who habitually devote nearly double
the above number ofhours daily to thefull em-
ployment ofeveryatom of brains which nature
has conferred upon them, we must infer that
most of the lawyers, editors, and many mar-

-1 chants and students, are sure to terminate their
earthly career before long.

The next paragraph we encounter, calculates
the quantity of pure air necessary to maintain
an adult human being in sound health, and
shows conclusively that all our public assembly
rooms and churches are so inadequately venti-
lated, that to spend an hour or more in them
when crowded, is certain to -produce the most
deadly results on the constitution. We must
therefore infer that many of our lady acquain-
tances who spendall Sunday in church or Sab-
bath school, and go nearly every week evening
to lecture or concert, arecertain ere long to
forfeit their lives in consequence.

Then we find a paragraph which assures us
that whoever oat's meat more than once a day,
not being in thehabit of taking much out-door
exercise, is doomed to pay the penalty of gor-
mandising in loss of health and life. We add
to the list of the speedily doomed, therefore,
many stalwart men and lovely women who
regularly eat meat three times a day, and yet
seldom exert themselves by anything more
than going up a pair of stairs.

Then we encounter a paragraph which warns
usagainst drinking ice water. It proves that a
deadly chill is communicated to any person
who is so foolish as to swallow an article of so
low a temperature. We come immediately
upon another item, which demonstrates that
hot drinks, such as tea and coffee or spirits, be
ing warmer than the blood, must of necessity
cauterise the passage of the throat and produce
most deleterious effects upon the system. We
conclude that both they whose drinks are cool
and they whose beverages are hot, are at the
point of death. Anil those who seldom drink
at all are no better off; for another paragraph
sets forth how much of the corporeal system
consists of water—and how needful it is that
the duo proportion of the component parts of
the body should be kept up by plentiful imbi•
bition.

We next meet with a paragraph which as_
sures us that all water is more or less impure,
and that we ought to let it stand for some time
before drinking, to let the foul matters which
it holds in solution be precipitated by gravita
tion to the bottom of tho vessel. Then we
chance upon another item, which assures us
that water ought to be drank directly when it
is diawn from the well or tap—that when it
stands in a room it absorbs all the respired
and perspirdd gasses around.

We next find a paragraph which apprises us
that if we do not bathe without fail at least
twice a week, the pores of our skin get clogged
and disease and death supervene: Then we
find a counter item, asserting that man is not
an amphibious animal, and that to bathe of-
tener than once a fortnight, relaxes the sys-
tem and makes it a prey to sundry awful and
fatal distempers.

So we might go on over two or three col-
umns, collating and contrasting the various
medico-sanitary suggestions of our exchanges.
The moral of the whole subject is, that thehealthiest man is he does just what he feels like
doing, without regard to anybody's hints or
suggestions. It is a certain fact that the men
who fuss about health, and who are forever indread of doingsomething, or going somewhere,
that will injure, their constitutions, are the
weakest and"feeblest of mortals, While those
who go right ahead and follow their instincts
are bluff, hearty, healthy fellotvs, who .enjoy
life while they live, and live longer at that,than yOur &Ohm philosopher who has-a thous-
and specific rules of 'health at the tip of his
tongue, and with them .all never knows the
luxury'of Jiiing in, perfect unconsciousness of
the existence of any physical organ except hisfive senses.

,THANKSCUVINIS , —Tti,ere-will be two
services in the New SchoolPresbyterian Church
on Thanksgifing Day:-.. In the morningRev.Dr. DeWitt -will preach the regulafsermon. In
the evening Rev. Mr. Robinson will give a ser-
mon for the times on the subject=" The Ele-
ments of a True Nationality_'

THE MATINIE.—We acknowledge the receiptof complimentary tickets to the "grand Mati
nee" to be given in Exchange Hall to-morrow.It will commence at two o'clock in the after-noon and continue until ten in the evening.—
Professor Hazard, of Philadelphia, has been en-gaged to furnish music. Of course our coloredfriends will enjoy themselves on the occasion:Ei==!!!

SUPPOSED SUIOIDE.-A few days ego Mr. Is-rael Bruner, found on the river shore, opposite
Safe Harbor, a porter bottle, tightly corked,which contained the following, written with a
lead pencil :

"Hum, Pa. , May 9,.1860
..'d,Tired of this world, I take this method,to

shuffle off this mortal coil, upon this lonely is-land, a few miles below this town. If this be
ever found, it will be known that my body isin the Susquehanna river. Weep not for me,
my friends, as I have gone to-a better world.Signed-: RALPH Mormons-ay."-

.„.There are several familles.of MOntgomery's
livingi• .rk the vicitiity'tyf '

Posy OFFICE 11011R8.—The Post Office will be
open to-morrow (Thanksgiving day) only from
eight to nine A. M., and throe to fonr P. M.
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SOUR KRAUTLUNOB will be served up at

Hoffman's, corner of Dewberry Alley nail Mar-
ket street, to-morrow morning at nine o'clock.
Oysters by the quart constantly on hand. c'

WON'T Do.—The idea of manufacturing gas
from water has proved a perfect failure The
Girard House in Philadelphia, which was for a
time lighted with water gas, manufactured
from rosin, hes abandoned its use and applied
to the city for its usual supply of Gas, promis-
ing to comply with the rules of the city Gas
Works if the Gas was restored to them. The
City Trustees complied with their request, and
they are using city Gas now.

DISGRACEFUL AFFRAY.—We learn that about
eleven o'clack last night, on the return of the
fire companies from State street, a difficulty
occurred at the corner of Walnut and Second
streets between Mr. Joseph Cunkle and three
young men. Mr. Cunkle was assailed by
these three individuals, knocked down, and
severely beaten. His head was cut in several
places, and his person otherwise injured tosuch
an extent that he had to be assisted home,
where he now lies in a suffering condition from
the effects of the brutal treatment inflicted by
his assailants. A large bunch of hair, clotted
with blood, was taken from the marble which
Mr. Cuuklestruck with his head when falling.
A gentleman who was present informs us that
one of them flourished a six barreled re-
volver, which he was prevented from discharg-
ing by the timely intervention of some persons
who were attracted to the scene of disturbance.
We did not learn the origin of the difficulty,
but the presumption is that the parties were
drunk. It is the intention of Mr. Cunkle, we
understand, as soon as be recovers from the ef-
fects of the cowardly and brutal assault, to
prosecute his assailants. If our information be
correct, they deserve severe punishment.—
Their names will be given as soon as informa-
tion is made againit them.
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LOOK Our FOR HUMBUOS.—We have good rea-

sons for offering a word of special caution to
our readers, at this time. At least half a doz-
en schemes for extensive swindling have came
to our knowledge during the past mouth.
" Private" and " confidential" circulars by the
million are now being manufactured in the va-
rious cities, and the whole country willsoon be
flooded with them. There is scarcely a family
in this State whose post-Office address is not
recorded in from one to a dozen establishments
in New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
other cities, and tempting, plausible circulars
will be sent through the mails to-them, offer-
ing all sorts of inducements to gettheir money.
We have received no less than three of these
within a week. In lottery and gift enterprises
there is nothing new to be specially noted—-
each scheme, no matter how 7tempting, is so
much of the :Ammeter of a hundred others
that have gone before, that it is surprising how
there can be foolish persons enough to hear;
these humbugs alive. Ono of the most verily
schemes now being pushed, is the offer of so-
called gold articles, such as " magnificent"
gold pencils, pens, bracelets, etc. A few sta-
tistics obtained at one of the manufactories of
these articles, shows that they'are being turn-
ed out by the ten thousand. A "gold pen and
magnificent case," is stamped out of some
cheap metal, and then galvanized over with
the thinnest possible film of gold. The whole
is done so skillfully, that the common observer
will find it utterly impossible to distinguish be-
tween a bona fide article worth from $3 to $6,
and the bogus one costing 6to 15 cents ! The
outside film of gold, though less than the two-
hundred-thousandth part of an inch in thick-
ness, is yet enough to cover up the inside base
metal, and protect it from the usual acid test,
while the filling of cheap metal prevents de-
tecting the deception by the weight. We have
seen a pen and case that cost 16 cents to manu-
facture, that was offered as a $3 premium or
"gift," and no one but a practical goldsmith
or jeweler could detect the deception. The

same remark applies to various other gilded
(not gold) articles. Let it be remembered,
first, that the more splendid and plausible the
scheme held out to the public, the greater is
the concealed deception ; and second, that if

one is lead to open a correspondence with these
humbug operators, even out of curiosity only,
there are ten chances to one that the " wool
will be pulled over his eyes," and that, in the
end, he will be " taken in and done for."

Tumerseavlso SUPPER.—The proprietor of the
Exchange Restaurant, Mr. CHARLES DAVIS, will
serve up, a Grand Supper at ten o'clock on,Thanksgiving night. Tickets fifty cent.S.-
Lunch all day. Call and luxuriate. 2t-t.
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GREAT ARRIVAL of new and cheap goods ;

splendid and large assortment just opened.—
Beautiful styles of new De Laines ; 100 pieces
of new. Colicos splendid colors 10 cents ; 50
pieces Canton Flannel 10 and 11 cents; large
lot of black and brown Muslin ; 1000 yards of
pant stuff for men and boys ware ; 30 dozen
Undershirts and Drawers 05 and 75 cents ; 50
dozen Wool Socks 20 cents; Black Alapacka
Shawls, Cloaks, Cambric Bands, Flans's, Dry
Goods of all descriptions ; 10 pieces black Cloth
for Cloaks. Please call and examine our large
assortment, S. LEIVY, at John Road's old stand.

MusmAr,.—New music from all the leadingpublishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Itanjos,Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings always
fresh on hand, at Wm. Kwierre's Music store,82 Market street.

MIL BOYCE ON SECESSION.—In 1851, Hon. W.
W. Boyce, of South Carolina, wrote a letter
against secession, which seems unanswerablein some of its positions. In this letter he said:
" Secession is against, the wishes of the other
States. Ought not they to have some influence
with us? Should we not defer to. our allies,who have twenty times the interest in the in-stitution of slavery that we have ? How can-we ever hope for a union of the South, if we,a mere handful of the Southern- people, insiston enforcing our opinions on the rest of theSouth ?" Again, he said, " Secession, Separatenationalities, with units burdens, is no reme-dy. It is norettresslor-thlqatrittinitrte:curity for the future. It is only a magnificentsacrifice of the present, without in. anywisegaining in the future." - •

The Net Product of Secession.
A correspondent of the Mobile Adqrtiser

treats curtly the plans of those paesive seces-
sionists, who, in the event of Mr. Lincoln's
election, tee the fruition of their hopes in the
refusal of all Southernersto take or hold Feder-
al office. He argues :

"There are four kinds of Federal office-hold-
ers in. Alabama. to wit : The officers of the
Federal Courts, Land officers, Postmasters andCollectors of the Customs. The Judges of theCourts hold. office for life, and, therefore, do
not hold office under any Administration. Sup
pose that there be no Marshals or District At-
torneys in the Federal Courts? Suppose eventhat the Courts be shut up. what good will that
accomplish ? What would Lincoln care if the
Conrts were closed? How would it interfere
with his Administration ? Next come the Land
officers. Suppose the land offices were closed,who would be injured or annoyed by it, Lincoln
or own people? The Government derives a
paltry pittance from the sale of its bit-an-acreland, which it can spare without inconvenience.
If the offices were closed our own people who
want the land could not get it. Next the Post
masters. Suppose themails are stopped, whowill be injured, Lincoln or our people ? Themails are given to us as a boon, at au expense
to the Government, and, are an indispensablenecessity to us. What would Lincoln care if
we stole the mails ? Not a fig. And last of all
the Custom-house officers. From the receipts
of our Custom-house, Government derivesabout a million of dollars per annum. 'lbis is
the only department of the Federal Govern-
ment the obstruction of which would injure the
Administration. But we have no means of ob-
structing the collection of customs Suppose
none of our people dare accept Custom-house
offices, theit Lincoln will find Northern menwho will accept them. Suppose they dare not
land upon our soil, then they can remain on
shipboard, and collect customs on board a re-venuecutter."

Me. Fmtmorts, notwithstanding his declara-tions in favor of a separate and distinct
"Union" electoral ticket, voted for the Drygoods affair called the Fusion ticket. The Al-
bany Evening Journal says :

"For information on this point we are in-
debted to the Buffalo Republic, which says.thatthe senior partner in thefirm of 'Fillmore, Halland Haven,' voted for seventeen Douglas, ten
Bell and seven Breckinridge electors, for which,
the Republic adds, he will never be ashamed ofhimself—and which, permit us to add, be will
never repeat, because after this experiment no
party will ever. attempt to ride and run threePresidential candidates. 'Fusion' has made its
first and last leap."

WON'T rr Thelma ?—An edifying spectacle
will be produced after a while when South Car-
olina raises that loan of $400,000 inSouth Car-
olina bank notes, and proceeds to buy herselfrich. The possibility is that the Great Nation
ofSouth Carolina will declare war on the restof mankind for reinsing to take her money.
Then what will become of us?

that
DR. JAB. • MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP

calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs, and irritated threat, loosens and brings away bypainless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tunes, regulates the excited pulse,nv lies rest, and removes every symptom of cense/op-
ion.' l'rice $l.OO. Sold by Gso. BRRGNER. jy2o

rgl' DR..JAS MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYKOP.
Are }our hinge weak? Does a long breath give you pain?
Have, ou a Imaging cough? Do you expectorate, hard,ough matter? Are you wasted with nightsweats andwant of sleep? It. SO, HERE 18 YOUR REMEDY. It will 110
questionably save you. PriceSl 00. Sold by GEORGEDJ:MOHR& rnar7rdaw4m
BRYAN'S TASTELESS' VERNIFTIGE

Toquiet
The riot

worms—the vile scourges
The Vermifuge give,
And, as sure as you live,

They'll get their discharges.What is BOMAN'S VEDNIFDGE? Simply a pure awltasteloss Verna)le Curative. No child can be harmedby it, no worm can survive it, no mother shoo:4 bewithout it, uo—trords can eXpress its value. Price 2hcents. Sold by Geo. BERGNER .1920
Pflol .. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—This Re-storative for mating the hair grow, stopping its fallingout, and restoring gray hair to its original cider, is be-

coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are givingway before it. Three fourths of the mixtures' for re-storingand beautifying the heir, doit more injury thangood. They burn it updestroy the life of its roots—-make lit,hair rail off, and produce premature baldness.ButProf. Wood's Berterative may be relied upon as con-
taining nothing which can in anymanner be injurious tothe hair, while its success in accomplishing what it pre-
tends to do has been verified In hundreds ()raises. Weadvise gray heads,and heaos getting bald— all who wishtosave their wool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottleof Wood's Bccttorative —N. Y. Democrat.

Soldby allDruggists. n019.1m

Moragas READ Tnts.—The following is anextract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptistchurch to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,(tine, and speaks volumes In favor of that world-re.nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildren Teething:

"We see en advertisement in your column of Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup low we never said a wontinfavor of a patent medicine before in our life, but wefeel compelled to say to our readers, that this's no hum-bug—we have tried It, awl know it to be alt it cletinas. Itis, probably, one of the inset successful medicines of theday, because it is one of, the best. And those of yourreaders who have babies can't do better than to laya. supply. au2.2

Davis' Pain Killer.
No linoleum is more prompt in its action in

cases of Cholera, Cholera Iliorhus,art., than Perry Davig,
Pain Killer. It is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom fails if applied in its early symptoms. No family
should be withouta bottle of it always on hand.

Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easily renioved by washing In alcohol.

Davis , Pulp Killer seems particularly eilLacious in
cholera merlins, bowel complaints, and other diseases to
which the natives of Burmah, from their unwholesome
style of living, are- peculiarlyexposed. It isa valuable
antidote to the poison of Centipedes, Scorpions, hornets,Ac. REV. J. BENJAMIN,

Late Missionary in Burnish.
Sold by all druggists, grocers and _medicine dealersthroughout the United .States'and Canada& 018-1 m
TIIEI,MIGHTY HRALRB..—Let not disease,.withits fangs, prey-upon-you, until the cold band of deathhurls you to an untimely, grave. Shake off the feelingsor despair and hopelessness, so liable to come upon theinvalid. The plant. born of the Sun we place within the

reach or all. We care not what may may be the specificform of the disease. The cause, the fountain of the disease' itself-, is impure blood, and through the differentchannels of the lungs, the stomach, and vital organs,JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERB PILLS will pass, ming-ling with the blood, search cut and grasp and then ex-pel, all hurtful,poison that there istu it. 'thus cleansetheiblood bya few doses of these Pills, and disease, insny'fbrm; will dissipste and vanish. As the Sun, 'withits glorious beams -first causes the morning dew to riseasmist, then growing stronger, casts his burning rays up.on it—and behold 'tin gone—socleanse the blood, anddisease, like, morning dew, retreats and vanishes. Thereis no blood purifier equal to JUDSON'S MOUNTAINHERB PILLS.
Sold by all medicine dealers. nol6-1 in

lECWii call the attentionef our readers toanarticle advertised in another column, called &eon FoonIt is an entirely new discovery, and mustnot be confound-ed with any of the numerous pdtent medicines of theday. It is food far the blood, already prepared for fib.sorption; pleasant to the taste mid natural in action, andwhat one gains he retains. Let all those,then, whoare
suffering from poverty,linkrity, or deficiency of bloat,and consequently with some. Chronic disease or ailment,take of thisaeon Feorinnd be restored tohealth. Wenotice that our-Drugghts have received a supply of thisartiele, and also of the world-renowned Dr. le.trON'S
PANTILE CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contalif no paregoric or opiate- of any kindwhatever, and ofcourse must beinvalnabje for all infanttile complainti. It is aho said that it will allayAll pain,and soften the gums in- process of teething;add at thesame time , regulate the bowels. Let:all motbdrs andnurses, who have en'dureff anxious days -and aleepiessghts, procure a supply arurbe at Mice relieyed.'AlEirtSee atvertisement. • ani2-tfh6Forsal`e by C. A.' Ininiorarti, soloagent, Harrisburg,pa3

Special Notices
DR. MCCLIND.:CR'S COLD AND COUGH NifxruitE,tho established ana standard remedy for Cough, Cold.Influeaza, Hoarseness, and all irritations of the tancouS

membraneof the throat, palate and nose, is ender,ed byphysicians, and all who have used it, as a preparation
that has no rival in the field. Brice 25 cents. Bold by
taeorge Bergner. 020
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W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
HIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE hag no
equal—ltisniutancou3 in etrect—Reautiful Black or

Natural Brown—Lo staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and 311 effect ofBad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. No.-0 are genuine unlesssigned Q. Batchelor " sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
8] Barclay Etreet, New York.r/2 dawly

[From the New York limes, August 5; 7659
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE.—Prepared Glue:

a very useful and convenient article for housekeepets
and others, i 3 "Fpaiding's Prepared Glue." It is one of
those invent.ons, small in themselves, which, never-
theless, go tar in the economies of household manage-
ment, and are an ever-present aid in saving time, ex-pense and trouble. The number ofsmall repairs to fur-
vile/e, picture-frames, crockery, children's toys, lea.ther, shell and ether fancy work, with the almost innu-
merable rises to which in every household a really goodand ever-ready article of this kind may be applied, willat once suggest themselves to the ladies. Damagedbook-covers, loosened leaves, dilapidated maps and her-
bariums, willremind the student and book-worn of itsvalue. This Glueis compounded with chemicals which
hold it permanently in solution until it is applied. with-
out at'eeiting its strength, and which serve to give the ad-
hesive matter a firmer hold on the surfaces to be united,after which they quickly evaporate, leaving the glue toharden with rapidity and tenacity. It is estimated thatthere are at least five millions of households in theUnitedStates, and that an outlay of from one to ten dol-
lars is annually required to make small repairs tofurni-
ture alone, apart from the numerous neglects and make -

shifts that are necessarily resorted to.
nov24-lm
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HAIR DYE HAIR DYE H
W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The arkgzaiti and Best In the World
A LL others aro mere imitations, and

should be avoided, if you wish to escaperidicule.GRAY, RFD, or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to a
betulifutand NaturalBrown or Black, without injury tothe Hair or Skin.

PIEI BEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wit. A. BATCHELOR since 1839,and over 80,000 ap-plications have been made to the Hair of the Patrons of
his Caimans dye.

WM. A. DACHREOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot to be distinguishedfrom nature, and is WARRANTEDeeL to injure in the least, however long it may be con-tinued, sad the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; theHair invigorated for Lire by this Splendid Dye.
Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
igerThe Genuine has the name and address upon asteel plate engraving on four sides of each Box, of WIL-

LIAM A. BACLUMOR. Address,
CHARGES BATCHELOR, PROPRIETOR,MRPI2.-tthrlY 81 Barclay street, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FERULES.

OHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. A,PI EVir YORK CITY.
pin combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Xl:instructions, removing all ob -
grandpas, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites,all ner-vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and&c., disturbed sleep, NY hichariEe from interruption
of nature

T 3 MARI:IAD LADIES,
Dr. Cheesentan's Pills arc invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
bum disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidenceIn Dr. Chcesoman's Pills doing all that
they r,-present to do.

NOTICE- -
?here is one contlitian of thefemale systent in which the

Pitts cannot be taken wstkaut produceng a PECULIAR
5171.7. 2he condition referred to is PREGNANCY—.the eeult, MISCARRLdGE. Such is the xrtesistibte

tendency of the medttirte bn restore he seazal functions to a
nr,rmat cenchtion? chat eon the reproductive power ofr4ture cannot Testa it.

Warratutell purely vegetable, and free from anythingNorma. Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-company each box. Price 51. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to Pa. CORNELIUS L. Cutistientx, Box 4,511, Post 0111co,
New York City.

Sold by one Drumlstin everytown lathe United States
R. B. U'UTCHINGS,

General agent for the United States,
14 Broadway, Now York,lb whomall Wholesale orders should be addr,oletSold in Harrtsburg by U. A. B.owir.i.kr..

orkti-dawlv -
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THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from. a Pres cription of Sir T. Clarke, M. D.

Physwian Eitratirdittar'y to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, anii a speedy cure may be
retied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
itis peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, trice One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent connterietts.

CAUTION.
?'hest Pills should nct be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE MONTE-SYPregnancy, as:they aresure
to bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are
sale.

To all casts of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the heart, hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effecta cure when all oilier means have failed; and al.
though a powertni remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, Or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package
Which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-61.00and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au
thorizod Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills
by return mail.

For tale by U. A. BAN:WART. jy9 dswly

BTIY TILE BEET.
NORTON'S

C:2O WE 319 141" 'll
FOR

SALT RHEUM AND SCROPULA,
PERRIARINTLY CURED:

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD READ,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OP THE SKIN.
'lb M Ointmentbears no resemblance to ay at tier ex

ternal remedy at presenv beforethe world. The modeo
itsoperation is peculiar.

It penetrates to the bait or the disease--goes to its
wrysource—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the
skin on the surface.

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
&c,, operate detenward, thus driving tho disorder inwards,
and often Geer-stoning terrible internal maladies.

Noarox's Cuivrsneir, on the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particleof it is die.
charged thrort . thepores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—tho eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—bet the seeds ofthe diseasehre expelled from the
flesh; consequently there can he no relerse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, who have
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils youendure. A
it:loe box will satisfy you of thetruth of all that is here
fated.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate cases—cases
hat utterly defied thebest medical skill In the country,

and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no effect—and in every instance with every enc.-
cess.

Sold in Large Baines—Price 50 COM...CERIRIT NORTON, Chemist,Proprietor, New York
WHOLVRATT DEPOT AT

PE.NFOLD, PARKER & MOWER'S,Wholesale Druggists, lb Beckinanst., N. '.
Sold by Gso.Rsitorms, Harrisburg., Pa.'marl-dawly

10%.,DASKETS AND FANCY GOODS
.3" OH-N DOLL,

No. 120North Second Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA,

JIIST RECEIVED at leis NEW STORE
a very large assortment of TOYS of every descrip•

tigh. -Also -FANCY BASKETS,,_WORK BORES Tobacco
Boxee,-'agar CaniCY-A eleff Or
a largo variety-.- All -being imported direct from the

anufacturers enables me to sell at very low prices.
mil -pleasecall and examine my stock. 40.chet8

ialtbiLaL
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.TT is compounded entirety from Gums,1. and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-cine, known and approved ~,,,r, /by all that have used It,and is now resorted to Oa with confidence in all titsdiseases for which it is re-',O commended.It has cured thousands N tin the last two yearswho had given upail hopeu:4, of relict, as the numerousunsolicited certificates innkii my possession show.The dose must be adapt-44 ed to the ternneramt nt ofthe individual taking lt,and n (used in ssach rinantitii-e 8.2'to actgently on thebowels. „Ir,Let the dictates of your 4ause of the 1 ITER LIVIGO- 11—I

LITER COMPLAINTS, BILLIOESii.ICDIARRHOEA, SUMMER COM- 1,...
EY SOUR STomaen, FLIEIT. t.,
CHOLERA Monne, CrunnuerJAUNDICE, FEMALE WRAR-
HUCCOSSHIHy as an Ocoee-
will cure SICK BEADACIIIsIis i
INawsztrr Mturrss, is Twe'Pß
varmir at commencement ot ›.

ALL WHO Carr ARE GIP frl
favor; I

"udgment guide you in theItMOR, and it will cureArum:a, Dysprrsu,enf.o-3t-rt.t2lTs, DvszTrany, DR op.
UAL CORRENTIMIR, CI.OIIO,DERANSUII, FLA SD I.R 14 CR,SWII2, and flay be neea
,RY FAII2LY MEDICINE, itRes thotleands Can testify)oßTlimgTYb_'rclOßF C I NA EVattack.
INV their lestSmoar hi its

Atir-Mix Water In the mouth with the Fn'Vora-tor, anti gwattenv both together.
PRICE ORB DOLLAR PER BOITLI.

---ALSO.--._

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED nomPURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PUIUP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, ANDWILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE,

TIC PILL is a gentle bti
proprietor has used in hisyears.
ing demand from those who
and the satisfaction which
their use, bus induced xne
reach of all.
that different Cathartics aal
bowels.
TIC PILL has, withduere-
lished fact, been compoun-
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary ne-
in all cases where a ea-
Derangenenti of Stomach,
Back andLoins, Costiveness
hody,Restlessness, Headache
Inflammatory Disease
ults, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to which
to mention in this s Ivor-

The FAMILY CATHAII •

active Cathartic which the
practice mere than twenty aThe constantly incrcas-Ihave long used the PlLLSiiiiall express in regard tolls 4
to place them within theaTheProfession well know •—•

on different portions of theThe FAMILY CATHAR-0
to this we!l estabFi-

ded from a variety of the Eiwhich act alike on every
nal, and are good and safef 4l
thartic is needed, such ea /1Sleepiness Pains in its.
Pain andSoreness over fie 91or weight in the head, all
Worms in Children or dd. VI
Purger of the Blood, and oftflesh Is heir, too numerous
tisemont. Doss, Ito 8. C)

PRICE 80 =TS,-

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FARM CATHAR•
HI Pius are retailedby Druggists generally,andsold wholesale by the Trade in all the largetowns.

8. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprieb

je2o-d&wyi] 836 Broadway, New York.

%S.:11820)
c,Nk‘i.a'44°citt‘-‘-‘4%
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A SUPERLATIVE

?TONIC.7 -
D I URJETOIC:•

4411e, *CI DYSPEV
DIVICORATINC. CORDIAL

To the Citizens of New Jersey and
Pennsylvania

Apothecaries, “ggasts, Grocers and
Private Faunlike

Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.Wolfe's Pure ➢laderin, Sherry and PortWine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRumWolfe's Pure Scotch arid ...Irish Whisky.ALL IN BOTTLES.
I bog I:aye to call the attentim of the citizens of theUnited States to the above Wiass and Litmcias, Imperial

by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name is fami.
liar in every part of this eoant-y far tke purity of hi:celebrated SCRIEDAIf SORNAPR3. Mr.Wolfe, in his otterto me, speaking of the purity of his WINES and imuoas,says : "Iwill stake my reputation as a man, my stand-mg as a merchant ofthirty years' residence in the Citytf New York, that all the llesuny and Wilm which'
bottle are pure as iturorted, and of the best quality, andcan be relied upon by every purchaser." livery bottlehas the proprietor's name on the wax, and a fac simileCl his signature on the ceriiile.te. Tao public are in-
spectfully invited to call and examine for then:waive:3.—For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers in

GEORGE M. ASTON,
No. 833 Ilarkft :•t . Philadelphia.

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
Read thefollowing from the New York Courier : ,

ENORMOUS Brisnium FOR thin New Youx.,tisacuarirr.--.
We are happy to inform our fel ow -citizens that there isone place in our city whore the physician, apothecary,
mid country merchant, can go and parch:4e pare Winesoml Liqllol7.,,aß pare as imported, and of thebest quality.;
We do not intend to give au elaborate descri,tion of this
merchant's extensive business, al. hough it will well re-payany stranger or citizen to visit Udelpho Woßets ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18.:0 rod '22 Beaver street,
and NOS. 17, 19 and '2l, Mar. ctikdd street his stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, Some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1350 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some veryold and equal to any inthis country. Ho 11.1,:.)
had three large cellars, tilted with Bratal7, Wine, 3c., in
casks, under Custom-Housekey, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
hu .drcd and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in I • s
than two years he may be evaliyseecessful with his
Mrnilies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of Ns
species. Private families who xish pure Wines and.
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every ApothecniF in the laud maKe,
up their minds Lo discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wins awl
LlQtroVai.

We understand tir. Wolfe, for the accomnwiation or
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op•
portents is the United States, who sell nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sep6 d&tvCimiC. K. Keller, 91. Market street, bole agent for this cit.
u 818 O'S 'GENUINE PREPARATION
.11 Cares Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.
"jjELNLBoLD'S Genuine Preparation for Nervous and
11 Debilitated Sufferers.

ELMBOLD'S GOMM° Preparation ler Lois of Power,
11 LOOS of Memory.

EUSIBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
Breathing, GeneralWeakness,

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
HArror of Death. Trembling.

K•11.1.misui,LPS tieuu,ne Preparation tor 7 1qlg t tos ots,Col: Feet, bimnossof

11..SLMBOLL)'.8 Genuine Preparation tor Languor, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System.

HELIIBOLIrd.Genume kreparanun nand Counte
nance and Eruplous.
I,dROLD'S Genuine Preparation fo: PAIR in theH D,:e :5 Headache, Sick Stomach.

See advertisement headed
fiRLAIBuLD'S EXTRACT BUCITU

in another Lunn.

PUBS!
To select from a largo stock

GO To CATLICART'S
TO Seo and 'buy nice n. -:m Fur

To get may kind of Foes you

T., purchase Furs without an

.GCTO. CATHCART'S.-
ay wish,
GO 'TO CATHCART'S
ri3k, .
co TO CATHCART'S.

be what they are repre-
GO TO, CATHCART'S,
cheapest lot of Furs of

To have Yore guaranteed to
vented,

To tied the largest, beet an 4every Liu
CALi. ON CATHCART It BROTHERS,

No. 14 MarketSquare,
nl9 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank,

OTT AG FURNITURE, in Chamber
Suits, cGotaininisr gressini mareau,-BCdstoads, Wash

.i-:tatid, Table. Four Chairs, and a Rocking Chair, from
$23 to $4O a slit,

Bureaus and Bedsteads from 04 60 to $lO 50, and
other articles at equally low figures, at the Ware Rooms
of -

' JAirit.s 11„ BOYD &
- • - ••49,§009 itegyit

C'."S'EAT -etf-A-Il4:6'.==tllobest variety, fifty different styles and pattern, from
$6 to $l.B a set. Also, Tucker's Spring Bed Bottom, the
best,in use-only

JAMB; N. BOICD BON'B,
29 sonth Seemed Street, neat to EtelFsStere,

nol6Alm


